Endoscopic full-thickness resection of gastric lesions using a novel grasp-and-snare technique: evaluation in a porcine survival model.
Endoscopic full-thickness resection (EFTR) is a less-invasive method of en bloc removal of gastrointestinal tumors. In a previous nonsurvival animal experiment, the feasibility of a novel grasp-and-snare EFTR technique using a prototype tissue-lifting device was demonstrated. The objective of this study was to evaluate the safety and outcomes of this EFTR method in a porcine survival model. EFTR of model stomach tumors was performed in seven pigs using a double-channel endoscope with a prototype tissue-lifting device through one channel and snare through the other. The lifting device was advanced through the snare loop and anchored to the gastric wall adjacent the model tumor. The lifting device was then partially retracted into the endoscope, causing the target tissue, including tumor, to evert into the gastric lumen. The open snare was then placed beyond the tumor around uninvolved gastric tissue. Resection was performed by delivering an electrosurgical current through the snare. EFTR defects were closed by using tissue anchors. After an intended 10-day observation period, the pigs were euthanized and necropsy was performed. All seven resections were successful with negative gross margins. No immediate complications occurred. Two defect closures failed during the early postoperative period, leading to infectious complications. The remaining intact closures were complicated by adjacent ulcers, one of which resulted in hemorrhage. Endoscopic full-thickness resection of gastric lesions using the grasp-and-snare technique is feasible in pigs. In this experiment, complications related to closure were significant. Further evaluation and modification of closure technique is necessary before studying this method of EFTR in humans.